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Some time ago as I watci1ed television, a commercial fore Wonder
Bread appeared.
I have seen the same commercial a number of times
since. The commercial depicts a little girl playing baseball with
other young people, boys and girls.
The young girl hits the ball and
races around the bases. As she dashes for home, the catcher catches
the ball and the girl slides into tre glove, nudging th!J ball loose.
Safe! is the call. The girl has rn'1.de a horae run. Wonder Bread is
telling me something other than 11 Buy Wonder Bread 11 0
There are at least
tow other messages here., ( i) Little boys and little girls i~iay play baseball together, and (2)U~1sportspersonlike conduct is an acceptable way
to score a ran. I can wholeheartedly agree :With messabe ( 1). I can1'.10t
at all agree with message (2). The little girl is clearly out, and yet
by knocking the ball out of the catcher's mit, she becomes safe and
scores a run.
This is all portrayed very innocently, o.nd this is the
disturbing part.
I have seen the same thing occur in professional
baseball, one player crashes headlong into another player, one or both
i.;rrithing in pain and injllry, and the relmlt is the same: the ball is
knocked loose and a run is scored 0
Wonder Bread won't show us that
.scene, and yet the two are intimately related - they are both excessive
in their violence. We all must recognize that we witness violence evGry
day - even violence portro.yed innocently - and we. all must understand
that all vmolence is h2rmful.
The last two editions of the SGminarian contained viewpoints on
both sides of the gun control :C-s8ue-:- Mar~Bruco, and Nenl, I apprecia·~.
your honest input and each of your articles has been valid and helpiul.
I cannot pretend I am on either side.. I personnlly dislike guns, and
yet I also knalf that metny people in ;this world feel just the opposi to.
Because I dislike guns, I CGn only say that I never want to wwn one, I
cannot say that you must not own one. This nrticle deals vii th the gun
control issue only to the extent that ii; is a symptom of a larger
syndrome that infects each of us to a degree, whether vrn think so or
not. Our society is infested with violence, so much so that we are
often unaware of the subtle vru..ys wo nccept it, such as in the above
cited exnmple.
Do you feel nssaul~ed each time a murder story is reported in the
r,.evir.s? Or do !YOU only gr:: t LJ.ps2t wlF:;"1 it hnppens to someone prominent?
Our nedia systems have so bo~~arded us with violent news that we do
not allow our solves to get upset by such "common" items.. Mcmy other
sources of violence that we observo cnn be cited ·- immortal television
stars who are killed on one show and return to the screen in another
series the follov1ing week, senaat:i~onalized advertiring of pornographic
horror films (pornographic toward death, not nudity) - the list is a
long one. The only way vre co.1-;. chang0 it is to chcmgo O\:.r attitudes
toward it. Get um.::et. Feel o..ssonltod,. D8n' t allow· you1"m:lf to be
desensitized by the mod:i ..'J. hy110" Every ccct of violence thnt you refuse
to be upset by is an ac·::, which you sanction.,
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There are those iNho vrould reject my rnther dismal assessE1ent of
the efficacy of the Christian mission in the world, and the a:pparen t
hopelessness and futility of it, by appenling to the omnipotence; and
mercy of God aa the one who would dc;liver or liberate us from such a
grinding and painful mxistmnce by instituting the desired state 0 f
appairs (the "kingdom of God 11 ) . Those who subscribe to this vievv shift
both responsibility and participation from themselves to a divine "deus
ex machin~' who will put a stop to this wretched and ~oeful Creation
when She/He desires to.
Surely, they would insist~ the hope, purpose
and sanity of our existence arises from the knovdeclge that God is
beneficent and vrould not have sc='!t us dw a tal>k that is beyond our
abilities. Our conspicuous lack of accomplishmeEt must, therefore, be
a temporarl}t stnte of affairs 1 one thnt will be rectified by our activit:
God's activity, or a cm1pination of both. While I would not cntegor~
ically reject tho assumption which gives rise to the proceeding argu:~wn t, the fact tkt we are sttll fo.ced with the sa.me massive stone, the
same relentless slopt, and the same painful price of participntion
leads me to several conclusions, one of which seems more satisfactory
that the others. The struggle persists, and even intensifies, because
it is the conflict wetvveen stone and slope (agape nnd in difference)
which drives defines and fulfills our existence. The 11 task 11 has not
been completed, and will never be completed, because we have been
fashioned from struggle, through struggle, and for struggle.
For us
as for @isyphus, God neither desires nor accoftlplishes the end of the
struggle. It is God who perpetuates the struggleJ
At first glance, the conclusion I have drawn appears to lay the
foundation for a theology of sadisr:1. We have apparently been given
existence which de1~w.nds participo_tion in an activity t'ifbich has no goal.
We are called to spend ourselves for nothing. We seen to bo living i.n
absurdity, providing senseless entertainment for a divine audience
which thrills to suffering 2 •. nd deL_ghts in anguish. Perhaps Camus is
bnntally on target with his ;s:hntemett tho.t there 11 is but one truly
serious philosophical problem, and that is suicide.n Given the knowledge that our struggle co..nnot be resolved (and our task cannot be
completed), is there any neaning and/or value in the comDittuent of
participation? Maybe vrn should choose totnl wi thdrawnl, i.e. death.
Has our existence been under1;1ined by the rer10val of a goal which is
wrapped in illli1sion? I think not. Once again, however, these question.
surface when we divert our attentions froa the struggle which defines
us to a gcral v;hich disillusions us, I,et us consider our existence, and
that which gives it Deaning, from the reality of Participation, rather
than fror,1 the illusion of conpletion. After all, the struggle of
participation is the only firn reality we can stand on.

Ron Parks
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Doar Ed,
I would like to toke this opportunity to thank all those of the
I've been candidating at a nucLTS corn:rnn±ty wfu±h whon I h~ve cone ber of churches who aro looking
in contact. Aa an F&M student
for a pastor. The last one, after
living in Richo..rds Hall, I first
heo.ring ny trio.l sernon, voted to
felt a bit unconfortable living
call :r.10 25 - 1 with 150 o.pstenv1i th virtual strangers. That
tions. What kind of so.lary should
feeling was not to last long, horrI ask fer?
ever. My "big brothers" on tl10
Overwhelr,10d.
hall and tho "~eople of God" took
r.ie under their wings and r:1ade i:1e
Dear Overwhclced,
feel noro than welcooe here.
Congratulations! You•ve got a
President Glasso - I an glad I
job! With that outstandi:rr; vote
have had the pleasure of aeeting
25-1, you con start high. Ask
you, and I thank you for toking an
for a st;nrting sc:tlary of at leasq
interest in ne.
$1500 plus housing allowance.
Vorna, Nancy, and Lorroine - I
You can be confident - they wont
know sane of the P.i.chards Hall
YOU. Only 1 didn't. Good luck.
residents havo given you sono
trouble throughout the yoar, but I
Ed.
thank you for all you've done for
us. Nancy - I especially enjoyed
LA§1.__C_Ji.4J.:T CE
our chats at breakfast.
Jay, Victmr, Jeff, and Dick Nest week I will be publishing
I 1 n glad I i:10t you all, o.lso. Dick the final edition of the Seninorbreokfast,s were never nore fun,
ian this year. If you haven't
even if I did got abused verbally
contributed it's not yet too late.
novr and th@. Jo..y - that's a good
Next weok 1 s issue will have to
trick you have - supposedly clearlast through final' s vrnek, so we
ing the droins in tho girls' roon,
need to have plenty of huuor.
vrhon anyone could wnlk in!
Next vwck' s issue will also be
John-Christian - I wish you
Dlf last as editor (hold tho appnothing Dut the best in the future- lause, pleose) and the announdm~10n
that you riay so1:1eday attain the
of next year's staff will be i:1ade.
state of perfection that I have •••
Staff forfthis issue of the
or is tlrt askin~ for tho inpossSeninarian 118.s boon ne.
i ble?
Don Mason
Bruce - I hope you get o.parish
in the Alps - for obvious reasons.
Scott - I hope you find the ti1i1e
to enroll yourself in a spelling
class - third grade night be D.
good place to start.
Jeff - Maybe sane doy you will
gGt to live in a real tovm - or it it too nuch to hope for -oven o city!
But getting down to the nittygritty now--Barb, Ron ond Jeff-I 1 11
put it sinply. Thanks for your
frinndship, arlvice, ond support. I
o.pprecio.te it nore tobn I can say.
Scott, especially-thank you for your
sensitive ear and all the abuse it
took fron cc. Good luck in the
future, everyono!

